
Are You Struggling with Turning Data into 
Actionable Analytics? 
Getting real, actionable data to appropriate decision-makers and being able to compare like 
cohorts results in efficiency gains and allows financial leaders to drive cost-cutting measures 
on labor-related costs and maximize employee productivity.  

Alithya has over twenty years of experience and a proven track record enabled by a 
repeatable methodology. Engage with us for a complimentary 1-day Labor Productivity 
assessment to develop a clear approach to transform your current state Labor Productivity 
process. Working with Alithya can help implement a Labor Productivity solution quickly and 
cost effectively to immediately start seeing a return on your investment through focused 
analytics. 

Step One: Get your team on board 
Contact us today to schedule a workshop. Our experts will come on-site to share current 
trends and how other leading organizations are delivering value with their Alithya solutions for 
Labor Productivity. 

Step Two: Engage with Alithya 
During this 1-day workshop, we will focus on understanding your Labor Productivity maturity 
and assist in establishing a clear direction to address from the top down. Our workshop team 
brings a unique understanding of both Healthcare and technical expertise combined with a 
vision for how to integrate and leverage your current technology investments. 

Step Three: Results Delivered 
After completing the workshop, the Alithya team will produce a written deliverable to review 
and document workshop results, prepare recommendations for future state initiatives, create 
a high-level implementation roadmap, and develop cost estimates to support our findings and 
recommendations. 

Key Features 

> Establish a clear direction to address
strategic Labor Productivity solution

> Review current trends and learn how
Healthcare organizations deliver
value with Labor Productivity
solutions

> Transform your current state Labor
Productivity analytics for better
visibility

> Modernize your Labor Productivity
solution.

Key Benefits 

> Understand the evolution of Labor
Productivity

> Receive written recommendations for
future state initiatives

> Obtain a high-level implementation
roadmap with cost estimates

Labor Productivity 
Assessment Workshop 

Contact Us alithya.com | infosolutions@alithya.com | 914-253-6600 
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